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Q \

Going straight to your first hearing of the lecture, was this

before the weekehd?

A Yes, it was on Thursday or Friday.

Q And were yOU a part of the discussiohs we ha.ve already.. heard
about?

Yes.

On which days?

Friday, Saturday, Monday probably.

And Su.'tJ..~"aye'rening atell?

I can't remember.

Of these various discussions that were held)does ahy one st~nd out

in Y0urmind as being one in whi::' over a long period the various

issues beff,re yO'..1were thrashed out?

A No, certainly in the discussion that I've heard there were no

formal discussions, just "a lot of informal discussions with

varying numbers of people andat all of them most ,of the issues

vlere discussed. I Seem to remember that on Monday the finer
details - people started to worrypbout specific bits.

Q The first one was on Friday that you atteQded? Was that asnr
as you could gather the first occasion on which a significant group

of people had come together to think about the Inch visit?

A From what I could gather a lot of people had been thinking e.bcut

it ever since they h~d seen the poster. The first I heard of

the meeting was by word of mouth,>not by advertisement.

Q What broad id~,as .were .exchanged and what decisions,if any, were

reached Qr. whqtagreement was reached on that first discussibn~
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A ReaLly the aims of the demohstration and the aims of having any

demohstri3.tionat all. The issues were discussed at ev&:ry meeting

I was present at. I think the first meeting just cleared up

what the aims of the oomonstration were in that what we.l:were

intending to do was to try and attract public attention to the

issue of Poet on Down, try and draw the University community's

attention to the fact that some sort of academic status and

opportunities for recruitment were being given to someone from

Port on Down, and probably least oJ all to get the bloke to

justify his moral sti.mdards in his work, or on POl'ton Down IS

work.

Q PUblicity equally inside and outside the University?

A Yes. Obviously publicity outside the University would have ~
a "'ri set'! from publicity inside the University.'"'

Q D. d th .bl. ,t f d. . I' t. /against anYOJle, t1.. e pOSS1. :1.1...y0 1.SC1.p 1.naryac 1.on ana "Cne put>.L1.C1.Y

arising from that come into the discussion?

A Never as far as I am concerned. I never heard any discussion on

what would happem. I think it was just agreed that the people

who were demonstr3.ting would take collective responsibility and

this is the only mention tha~I remember of disciPl;.aary action
at all.

Q At that first discussion how many of you were there~

A About 20 or 30, it would fluctuate.

Q Where was it held for instance?

A I don't remember - 2:.ther in one of. the UEion

or no

or the

Coffee Bar. There was no official room for a

official call for a meeting.

Q VIas it at that stage, Friday) tha..tthe qU~E:tion of the indictment

was raised?

... '" ..
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A I belie-,"0 yes, I seem to remember that somebody said they were

doing research - it must have been Peter Archard, I can't

remember - and the idea was raised that one way instead of just

demonstrating a more constructive demOlistration \'lOuldbe to

read some sort of indictment of what Porton Down did and what

sor t of work it was involved in and to try and get Dr.. Inch

to answer the indictment and reply to certain questions which

the indictment would include or raise.

Q You say:that the plan was discussed at that early stage?

A Yes

Q I gather that what was expected from this reading of the indict-

ment was that inevitably the nature of the meeting would be

changed? Would JOu agree?

A Yes, I wouldn'tput it as simplyas that - I would say that the

nature of the meeting ~ouldbecome a dual nature in that we would

insist that onpe he had started his ledture we would interupt him

al'l-: i.:!sn insist that before he went on to talk in scientific

terms which a lot of the peoplewoulJ.n 't 1.mderstand t that he

should justif.y or talk about the general moral principle.", behind

the work of Porton Down. I think it was accepted by a lot of

people that he might not even be involved directly in Germ and

Chemical Warfare but which the moral principle must have occured

to him and that he should be asked to discuss this first. I

don't remember actually deciding upon this but I assume (this

is obviously in retrospect) that had he finished answering our

questions and had we discussed ~he. moral princi~l~s then people

would have been quite happy for him to have gone on and given

his lecture.

Q fhat wasn't actually discussed?

A No, not as far as I remember.
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r,:~ It was or course envisaged that steps would be taken to either

remove him or he would decide to quit?

A
'rhe only possibility that I remember discussing was that he

',wJ.ldjust leav& the meeting and in that event I cer tainlydpn "t
remember any decis+on or even discussing the possibility, well

yes obviously the possibility came up of obstructing him and

stoPIJing him from leaving tha room, this was when it was going

to be in LTB 2, but this was dismissed by everybody because it

wasn't what we wanted to do ~d if he left the room then we would

follow him round the University and either try to get him to

answer our questions on the way around or . . .

Q Taking you up on that, it was definitely agreed that he wouldn't

be obstructedJ.you say., that he should be followed around?

A Yes.

Q Leaping forward to what~appened he did ;n fact have great

difficulty in getting out of the room, some difficulty at any

rate?

A I didL't see very clearly so I can'tj agree to anything.

Q This is another l)0~Y!t I l1aV.'.!l'tr"ised before.

to feel that you had to demonstrate?

vfhat prompted you

A Purely the fact that ,~Ididn It know muc. 3-bout wo:~k of Porton

Down at that time. Vfhen it was mentioned that someone from

Porton Down was coming I talked to various people about what

Porton Down did and found out roughly what t!ley W')re involved in.

I read a couple of back copies of .Sunday papers which mmntio~ed

the work of Porton Downanq really the aim that I was concerned

with was that s()rJ1eoriefromPorton Down or any Government

Research Establishment very rarely.comes to'a University to".

speak. 'Rarely is it made so explicit, from this I mean the time

and title o:t:+thelecture, that he was going to speak on this sort

pf subject. I didn't understand the scientific implications of

the su~j~ct, ,it seemed to 3e that the subjectwas. .. .

~
~ ~
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~he title of the talk did influence you then?

It affirmed. ~J:.J.a-t people had said to me that he was coming to talk

on something to do/~~~~ warfare or chemical warfare and I was

happy from the words toxic and toxic effects that O.K. yes I'll

believe that. Basically it was the fact that he came from

Porton Down, that F0rton Down is a government research establish-

ment, that there is a lot of evi,13nce that it is involved in

germ warfare and chemical warfare research and that we should

take the opportunity of taking up the whole issue of bringing

up CBW.

I think we had better have this on the redord. Why did you think

that what went on at Porton Down was suc~ a wro~g thing?

Basically because I don't believe that chimical warfare. . .
Your personal beliefs?

Yes.

Yo~~~aeaR~tof your friends as far as you know were influenced by

any external beings?

Non whatsoever, to my knowledge.

I believe someone did receive a letter from Prague earlier in the

week but this has since been denied.

It has been put to us by members of the Chemistry Department

staff and most of them are. not really competent to judge this,

but Dr. Inch's lectnne was in fact on a subject that had nothing

to do with chemical warfare. Do I interpret you rightly ~n

saying that if you had been convinced beforehand that that was

the case you would still have wanted to oonaut:8OJDe-form of
. . ?

demonstration because of where he came from.
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A Yes. This is a general point about the subject of the lecture,

1f it had been a.dvertised a.s a. lecture on sugar chemistry by
Dr. Inch of Porton Down then I th:!nk my reaction would have been
the same.

Q And the sallle kind of dem0nstratioh'?

A Yes.

Q
'fov

How doLsee the significance of putting the questions befor~ insteaCi
..,t after the lecture.'l

A Interupting the lecture ::_;-,stead of waiting until the end? I
thil1: furely because the numbers of people there who were insist-
ingon vlanting to hear a justific<:,tion of the moral principles:
to be satisfied on the mall's moral principles £.;::d justification
for dbing his work before he po1imded the whole subject in
scientific terms, which most of the demonstrators wouldn't have
understood. For that reason and also as a demonstration, as an
unusual form of demonstration.

Q You wouldn't have considered, for example, c.uring these plans,
of writing to the organisers of., this and saying - we obviously
can't understand Chemistry may we come at the end of the lecture
and put these points. Then if you received an unsatisfactory
reply) then considerea doing~t?

A No because the essence of a demonstration is some form of civil

disobedience which obviously asking the organisors if you can
c.omealong and ask quest:~.~m; at the end is no form of demonstra-
tion, and wouldn't have had the

University which we wer8 trying

effect inside and outside the

~o get - draw attention to CBW.

Q And to your Jmowledg~, vias anlf attel1)pt made to cr~a te this as
an issue in the University before. !this? For example by trying

to promote arg~ents, discussioris, teach~ins, etc.

A No.

~.~
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I QI

I.

It has been suggesi:;cc.tu us th4t the point in the dC:1Kn.;tration

from an internal point of view is to turn it first of all into

an issue in the University and later an issue outside. To your

lCIlowledgehave any attempts been made to ma;~e CBW an issue in

the University?

A Before the demonstration you mean?

Q 1
Any other attempts.

.\ Well included in the plans for the demonstration was a follow-up

to it.

Q Yes, but apart from this you hadn't made an;;rother .s:.ttemptsand

this was meant to be an initiating. . .?

A Yes.

Q I don't know whetL=r you realised the implications of something

you said 'whicL.was I believe: "The essence of the demonstration

was some form of disobedience"

A I realise the implications.

Q Does that mean that you were conscious when you planned the

demonstration that it mig~t well be a violation of soue rule of

University discipline?

A No, I don't think that that is a definition of civil disobedience,

at least not my definition.

Q ~is is what I am trying to clarify.

A I mean it should be something that would go beyond this norm of

having a meeting amd demonstrating within a meeting in that it

is not usual if you go along to a meeting and object to what the

speaker is sayiBg to read thi~ sort of an indictment. I didn't

mean illegal.
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'" Would it be fai~ tcayC'that the prime object in your minds was

to.conduct this demonstration in th~ form that you agreed and

that you didn't really care whether the effect of that was or

was not to eff~ctively prevent Dr. Inch gi"l1ng his lecture?

A Putting it like that it sounds as if we didn't 02.re a damn

about people wanting to listrm to it and we didn't CEre a damn

about what he was sp,eak;Lngabout. I don't think this is absolutely

true. What we were interested in was giving priority to the

moral principle which we thought was the most important

":)rincipleand because it is so rare for someone from a place like

Port on Down to .come that we had to make sure that this was

discussed and answered and after that he could carry on with

his l~cture, do what he liked.

Q But if for one reason otanother the eff9ct of your demonstratiom

was tr,prevent Dr. Inch froti1giving his lecture, that wa,'3as it

were sp much the worse?

A I don't think we disc :;3sedit or thought about it beforehand, it

certainly hadn't occ~ed to me that the result of our demonstra-

tion ltJould be that he go away or that they, would move the lec ture

to another room.

.~ It was sa.id by a lot of people in their written evidence that
.$o.~ 1i.!-.9 (

David Triesman started off by .. - We're going to prevent.you

from speaking~ Now :1;'11 ma~e this quite clear that it is not
, '. .. .. (, ")

clear in my mind at all whether the word prevent er some such word

was in fact used, but do you think preventing him from speaking

was in fact the intention of those present~

A It is remarkably difficult to say what the intention was in terms

of preventing or delaying, I think the intention was that ,if,

certainly in my own mind, he relu8ed.to answer the questions

which we put to him and liSten to the in,dfctment the,p we .would

take it from there. If he tried to leave the rqom or tried'to

carry on with the lectur~ we would co~tin~ereadi~g the indict-

ment. In that way we would havepI:;evented him giving his lecture

in a coherent w~. On the other hapd)~a:d he agreed'to listen to

the questions and answer them then I think <his lecture would only.

have be~n delayed,. That 'spure prediction.
~ ....
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Q Now I'm not asking about what was in.your mind but asking it

really as a logical question, given that a 'Tery large number

of demoristrators ,ere present, given that thol'e was to be a

very substantial interupt:'0n ir;that the indictment would take a

long time to read, not to mention the questions after it, is it

reasonable to suppose there is any cha.nce of Dr. Inch being able

to give his lecture as planned? In retrospect?

A In retrospect, as the events turned out, no. I am sure it

wasn't planned like that and I am sure that it was only as a

result of the fadt that he didn't agree to answer the questions
l-

and he didn't make any attempt to continue with xis lecture.

There was a third possibl1itywhich was that he wouldn't make

any attempt to continue his lecture and just tried to walkout.

Q Going back to my question about whether you were reckless as to

Dr. Inch's e;,~pre.s;:clybringing up his planned lecture. It seems

to me that if some officious person ,was present in the discussions

and said- well, we '11 make our demonstration but we must allow

for Dr. Inch to give his lecture at some stage as planned - that

would to some extent have been pushed aside as a side issue'?

A It is impossible to say. I really can't answer that sort of

hypothetical question.\

r~ We gather that there were 80 perhaps 100 people present at the

demonstration, I dofr't knowwh~ther you made. an estimate?

A My estimate at the time was about 150 but this was based on

the number of people who I saw walking away from Wivenhoe House

afterwards.

Q Well let's take it at 100. Would it be fair to say that a large

number of the 100 wou:o. be people who hadn't participated

directly in the discussions but who had been informed by word of- .

mouth that a demonstration was to take place and invited to

suppol'tit.

<,

Ic an' t agree wi thyoir cpnceWt of -~ dif;cussion and informing by

wordoflutht- beCausereallythese dlso.ussions on what sort of
demonstration to have arose fromta.lkinf} to.other people and

info;rmingthem by word-of mouth that"so~eone from Porton Down

~as com~ng a.:.1,2;£llhy;not cqme ~:1,ong. y"()p;qan't1?reak..~fj;)~<tW£ -~~-~- ~-

'A
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there .was a discussion at 5 o'clock and 6 o'clock and that in

between people were informed by word of mcuth.

Yes I see that.

. .

I mean I am sure there were people who weren'ti:t1Vblved in the

discussions er can't say how maay) but heard a.bout.it in exactly

the same way bu:. just a 1:"ttle later and just came into it

later.

Would you for insta:t1c~describe people who had copies of the

indictment with them as in U.clY sense more i:t1volvedin the planning.
of the demonstration?

I he,d a copy and I don't consider myself, to be more involved than

anyone else in that everyone believe~ in the purpose of the

demonstration and eO/eryone agreed to demonstrate. The fact that

some of us..hadcopies of the indictment because we .had louder

voices than some other people is incidental to my mind.

Peter Archard' s estimate of people taking part in ariY kind of

collective discussion was anything between 6 and 20.
accept that as being a fair estimate~

Would you

As a rough estimate, yes.

I gather from wh~t Houghton just told us that there was a time on

Mon(ay evening when there was as it were a distribution of the

copies of the indictment~

I can'tremember;when I got my copy, ther'e was:t1'ta.specifici
.. ,

time, I wasn't in a group of people when they were handed rcund,

I W8S given it prbbabJy by .Peter.

You were one of tt.e pecple sCheduled to read, of course you did

read.YJhen.was thatdscidkedon~
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A Prabably an the Manday ar the weekend. It wac:a questiah af

peaple suggesting names .ah,lance it was agreed that an indict-

ment was to.be read then abviausly peaple had to. read it and

I think at ane af",he meetings it was agreed that somethihg

like 6 peaple shauld be chasen and I presume names came.fram that.

Q Maving 0-1 to.the mesting itself. Peter Archard has described his

part in picking up the stanes an the way, do.yau knawanything

abo.ut that?

A No., the first I had heard af that'Nas the gardener's evidence.

Q Did yo.u take pa:o:-tin the discussio.ns uith Dr.Bawden at the do.ar?

A No. I didn't actually speak to.Dr. Bo.wden. I was in the dao.rway

which leads into. the co.mman ro.o.m. I didp't hear any of';!1.e

ac tuaJ.: discussian. All I saw was Dr. Bawden and Mr. Davis

standing acro.ss the dao.rway and a number af peaple who. were in

frant of me talking to. them und trying to. get in presumably.

Q Where were yo.u!situatad."wheh yo.u read the indi,ctment?

A Just to. the right af the rao.m facing the do.uble dao.rs, inside.

Q It appears frcm yaur statement that o.nce yo.u had discavered the

ide do.ar was apeh yau had no. further trauble in entering the

raam. Wauld ~his be co.rrect?

A I vlent rai)nd to.the side doar) tried it, fo.undit was apEm, came
a

.
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the bar F1no let them c me j.n frantafme. T hRd trauble getting

in anly because the pe 'pIe in frant af me were slaweddawn, I
I

can't say far what rea an.

Q Nobady who.was already in the roam was attempting to..st9P yau?

A No. the anly attempt to. ::tap me, which I f~lt was.,anattempt, was

Dr. Tillett saying to me when I gat into.the raam, "Remember

that you are guests af the Chemistry Department".~
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Tt.le.; particular remark, which a lot of people hale reported,

was it in the nature of Ecmething said to the group of people -

near him or in the nature of a gel~'-,ralannouncement to thE)

meetin,~?

He.was standing just - inside the door fqcing, i"G:[;ine the gang-

way from the door alongside the room, he wasJas it werc) standing

on the other side of the gangway and it was addressed really to

the people who were filing past him to'.'o1ard.::.:the back of the room.

So it was really a semi-public announcement.

Dr. Tillett has said very emphatically that at no time did he

say anything which suggested that subject to the question of

the room.not getting overcrowded he wanted to keep anyone out.

Now are you absolutely certain that somebody said the leqture

was now being sponsored by the Chemistry Department and - --

secondly "8 you certain it was Dr. 'rill~tt who said( it?

I remember that Dr. Tillett said when I was right next to him,

"Please remember that you are now guests of the Chemistry

Department". And someone pointed out this was surely a Chemistry

Society meeting and his anS1rTp.~waB that it was now being

sponsored or it was now a lecture of the Chemistry Department.

And therefore it we wantad to come we had t~~oGe as guests of

the Chemistry Department.

The word 'now' implies that something had been changed?

- -Yes.

But the upshot of the remark was not that you shouid leave

because you were not entitled to enter but that you were there

on .. sufferance. . . qnd that you shouLl beha'~; yourselves?

-I

I felt that rt was an indication that we were now unde~ a~

obligation to him rather than before because "we were only claim-

ing our rights as members of the Union to go to a Society

meeting e~:d his implication was tha tnow we were guests and

under an obliga,tion to behave and be quiet and be nice etc.
----

~
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Q Yo.u sayyo.u continued to.read the indictment durihgthe COll-

fU$ibn that was going on in thef:ront of I

that at the same timeas yau were readir;;pE.uplevJere

beginning to. chant the ,slagans'?

A Yes, I B.;;ln'trememberdistinctly anyone chanting but. ..

Q I am really mare interested by yaur interceptian of Dr. Inch..

Yau managed to.get aut thraughthe main doeSI", Wer~ yau. taWa.rds;
the frcntc~: thase gettipg aut that way?

.t t think., sa, I, ma;)'",haye been the fiJ:'stpersan aut.

Q Yau say yau interc€!pted him at the bar, yo.uwalked along the

carridaI'with him" that is to.say just infran.t af him'?

A No. just behind his shaulder.

Q He $apped at the faat af the large staircaseandyau began to

talk to.him, d-ch pr~bably a lat ofpeQple piling up behind yau?

A A lot af peaple being farcedtaga past and peaple earning

behind.

Q As yau and Dr,.Inch were gaing along t}::,c Garridar, were there
any ather peaple in frant af him'?

A Nat that I remember. The anly persan that distinctly remember

at all gaing alang that carridor bef"j:'e we did was Mr. Wyatt
but this was several minutes befo.re.

him when he

had stop:ped at the fo,ot afthe staircase ather

enabled to..get raundso that they'werein front of

came tAI'aggh the doar?

Becauseyau

peaplewere

A 'r:qerewas a ,gathering raund him ,.att,he faatQf the staircase, not

a tremendaus number 6f~)eo1J*e', nat ~or~\.than'i 2cfat a rough guess. , or , " ,,' , ,", "," , , ,

becaUs~t the restaf *he peaple cam:L8g up the carI'idar.q:
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Q And then he was ushered out into the corridor followed by you?

A Yes, there were 4 or 5 people round him by then.

close to him at that point.

I wasn't.

Q II/hatI am trying to get at is this, clearly at this stage and

as he was being ushered off in particular, the intention of

those ushering him was presumably to take him along theco,rridor

and out. I want to get clear in my mind what prevented that

happening?

A I wish I could get it clear in my mind because I really don't

remember. The only vague impression I have is the people who

were with him, what lcalled his bodyguard, going sl_6:.t1~T:It,~ad

of him dmm this other corridor which le-ads to where the

students eventually sat down. And that he faltered in some way

I

. I

and st~pped because I definitely remember finiing him on his

own, the only person with him was a small man in a dark suit,
one of his anonymous bodyguards. He didn't seem to be making

1

I

any attempts tp leave. I can't remember whether there were a

lot of other people in the lobby so that he probably felt t~at

if he tried to walk down the corridor. . .

i
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;.3eeing him on hi,s own, did you organise accordingly to pin him in?

I stood near him. 'vie were close to him to stop him being dragged off. He

stopped for some reason. 'fb:e:m:cwiXsxxXG:XNSR",le l;!ere crushed by the people
, , '.r I '

nk d in Jhe j
cox:ner t d

' th h . d fcom~ng ~n. we ~ e arms around film To s an ere e was ln anger 0

being trapped against the wall.

7~Rgtcordon, ~sxx what I don't understand is why you stopped him rather than

letting him proceed~

The lobby was full. He looked as if he did not know whether to go or if

he would be allowed to go. He only ha.d one body guard with him. >,i"

Stay on and not stop.
<,'"
\I

I caught up with him. I cannot remember clearly enough whether there were

enough people in the lobby by then. He would have been allowed to leave. j:
;
,

~
*xRX~MHXKexkaiH~Quite unerp~tedlyyou saw a golden opportunity to

literally pin him in a corner.

I didn't know what to do at first. I could not find my copy of the

indictment. Then s9meone started reading again. There were a few

~i
'f<,
f
i,

minutes when no-one knew what to do. No time to leave.

,f

So in the plant~!ftw&S ~R agreed fisi~~i~ decision that Inch should not be

prevented from leaving the room did not enter your mind. 11.~
I did not consider what to do on that point. It struck me that to carry i
on the purpose of the demonstration was to read the indictment.

}

As I see it, after a while the indictment W8.S continued

continuation?

You started the
"

'~
',~

No, but I should have done.

At first when Dr. Inch was in thecorner the chanting continued. It wa.s

then probably that the shouting died do~a and it was suggested that the

indictment be continued.

:j,
!
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I do not remember. Until you mentioned that there was chanting between

when the indictment was stopped,

'rhe indictment was then read, You were in the front line?

Either that or the back line - right next to Dr. Inch.

"',l 'das Dr. Inch manhandled in allYway'?

Not to my knowledge. I did not see him while he was actually in the corner.

From the time he was at the top of the bar until the police took him out I

did not at any time see him manhandled.

',men he was standing there, where exactly \'fars he<:

I will mark it on tm:plan. He was here by' the filing cabinets and this

wall leads up to the garden door. I was leaning agAinst here.

~XXXXXNRNX1~HxfxrsxXS&N
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This iE3 when you fir:st saVJ him after he had separated from his body

guard, he 'tlBB standing there, in the vCf~tibule j: think you said, with

ju,st on!? dark suited man vlith him, :10.8 118 at thel t time standing in the

corner or \"as he in the middle of the room';

vIas standing against that wall, there i.s a noticeboard which protrudes

between the aloove and the dODr., and he 1;,fa;:Jas far:tac-5 I remember standing

somewhere near that notil!rebo1:J.rd.

Jhat I am gatting at is, waCi he in any :p1MKM'ila-:/' pushed into the corner','

If not ha"" he got into the corner';:

I don' t kN~* think :{ have made it clc,::,r and I l\LdonI t kno~v if anyone else

ha,,:; made it clear that he was never actually cordoned off completely.

There was not a complete semi-ciri:He DTound the corner, it was r7ally only
across the front. His body guard was for most of the time standing next

to him and I cannot remember who e~se was there but the cordon certainly

did not go right round to the other wall to the notice board.

" I just want to draw a small ~ plan or the room.

This circle of people, this part of a circle of people that didn't meet

the wall, presumably the gap W8 have heard vJas so packed with people that

it was effectively. -. he could noc have just ",<.::llkedout and round it?

.. - :;: don't honestly remember. ;\.11 I can remember is that his body guard

v,as next to him and then I don i t rememher v,fho was further along that wall.-

There was a g~p in the people.

J From the evidence we have it.would appear that the.most likely person was

Dr. Hoberts, you would not recogni;c3e him~:

A I 'know that the man who \tf'lS standing next to him was fairly short with

black \"avey hair and either go~_d-rimmed spect'lcles or fairly transparent

rimmed spectacles.

'" On page 3 or your evidence you refer to the fact that Dr. Inch made this

remark ( y;:m' ne had your say now let me have hline~ ~ and you comment

(1 took this as a clear indication that he was willing to stay and answer

our questions'.andyou refer to the discussion as orderly and "1-at no point

did he indicate that he wanced to leave. Could I, we have had a number of
\.vhich

accounts of vvhat happened ~.:we: seem more or less to agree on. the facts,

and the differences of hbw it is interpreted. 'rhis is Professor Gordon's

evid*ence ref ~7 and ask you if ;y.;ouwou;t.g Mcept tl1is EJ..s a<.¥~ir statement. ...
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of wnat happened; ( A guest or the University was standing in a corner of

a small room covered in yellow powder and surrounded by a large crowd. H~

W'J.sclearly not there in accordance with his own wishes and I felt'myself(

. and the porters to be powerless to get him his freedom of movement: 'rheni

he goes on (I saw neither v:uolencenor incitement to violence.'(Dr. Inch
.

was in thr lobby being questioned uhder duress.

fair or not'?

'ilould you ac c e pt that as

~

A I would disagree w~th various parts of it and with the interpretation.

Firstly he vIas not covered with yellovl powder which would give the impression

that he just turned from dark grey to yellovlin fact I wasstandihgright

next to him and he had yellow powder on his shoulder and on his shirt collar

but he certainly was not covered in it. 'l'hisbusiness about his freedom of

movement - I have the general impression that the lobby was at first very

'crowded indeed. which was presumably when the charitingwas going on and when

the indictment was being read but I presume that about the time.when.he

started answering the questions people moved further down the cox-ridor

because when people vJeresittin; in the corridor I seem to remember that
6-o-rkw

there was suf\ficient room for. people to move around and ProfessorLwas

certainly moving araand and I could seethe whole of Professor Gordon a

few feet away.

'(, The main point I am grying to get at is the degree of coercivemess.
,

At

the moment the evidence does seem to suggest that there was not any kind

of physical assualt on Dr. Inch.. Is it fair to say that,he really was not

in a position to leave if he had 1:lanted,to at that particular point?

A I remember wondering at the time why the hell he did not walk out of the

garden door be.cause there was only. me and possibly somebody behind me

between. him and it and I shall never know why he didn't try and open the

door and get out. I certainly didn't feel that he was makiJ}gany attempt

to move. He never moved towards me, I mean, there was a few incnes of

space .mate: between him. and me.

i Could that have been because he felt there was no. chance of getting out;

.-Jashe resigned to the situation rather thim willing?

rl If he was resi!?iped,he started belngJjresigned,JrOm the minute JmXHKsxJQr::

I saw him stOp by the noticeboard.

himself)triedto get him out.

From that moment, no-onet including
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'c 1,1ehave evidence that he was told to stay there 1

"n I did not hear that.

";. Can I just get this st~aight. You cexaethrough this door, when you saw.

he was standing by himself/where was he~'

A By the notic~board here.

,~ And where d~d he end up after ans1J>leringthe questions and listening to

the indictment? Did he walk over there of his~own accord?

A This map is totally not to scale.

'-t,
And where was the cordon?

.,'

it IVhen you say the cordon was. not complete':

A As far as I remember there was no-one standing here who linked arms with

th 1 t d. h d I-h ' . tl and Dr..hlnch was bherede peop e s an l.ng ere an 'vl.8ano~mou~ gen eman was,:.. ere/ianaeyon

him I couldn't see anyone.

Q Since. you were standing soc~~ to Dr. Inch presumably you would be able

to tell us whether you thought he heard the suggestio~ to move back into

the lecture room where you could continue asking questions without the

pressure?

A In fact, no, because I repeated the suggestion to him

Q You heard, but you don't think he heard it?

A I couldn't say. He didn't react to it if he did hear it. Then he didn't

react when I repeated it and by that time my attention was distracted up.

to the direction, so I don't lQ1OW quite what his reaction was.

.~ Going on with my view of what happened. The indictment was completed,
. , . W{!'Sle~.

Dr. Inch asked to have his say, and made this quotation from ~,
He was asked~arious questions an~ answered them. His replies were

punctuated by again what have' been caJled cries of derision and so On.

A They seemed well-informed cries of derision. I got the impression, I

think derision is w~ong, in fact they were disagreeing with statements

ofiact which he made, it was notCdirty scientist'or something like this,( , .

it wa~mout CS being sold to the Americans"land quoting a patent on it

. and things.1i!ie this. ~ ,. .
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But by and large and. subject to variou,s interruptions of further questions
being. asked his replies were audible and were not drowned?

I was standing right next. to him so J could hear them.

At one stage do you remember ?rofesMJ.' Gordon making a suggestion that he
should move to the :m meeting room';

I remembe!' someone saJring it and I believe it was Professor Gordon.

Do you remember what reaction there was to the suggestion?

whQ .
It was taken up by a number of people ~ sooa repeated 1t, a number of

people started saying it, people around Professor Gordon and near me in

the same sort of group started saying yes why don't we go back to the

room and it .was....

Professor GordOn S~XDr said that the reaction was rather di([feren~,D

he said that the answer was no and you closed the meeting or you broke
. . ~ ei"'ect

up the meehng or someth1ngoIthat~.?

There certainly was not any reaction that I remember. The only reaction

which I heard to it was not exact agreement but at least repeating it, so

much so that. I repeated it to Inch.

But it was never imp~emented?

No because at that moment the police started breaking through the crowd

in the corridol'.

AbJut how many,policemen?

IshouldsaYrr9-nimum6, maximum 10.

Obviously the police hag to make their way through a very large crowd by

this time of p~ople in the corridor $ittihg down and.in the ve$tibul~
,

standing up.

.J!I

I think very la~ge is an overstatement in that the.. impression. that the

area that hasSbeen giver isslight:l:y.misleading. I think the area if yqu

look atii~is,large enough to hold the number' of people that were there

quite cofnfortablyallowing for.the length of the corridor and the. :fact

that. people we~e sitting down Ht it and it was not .13.rna.ssiv~cpress of
peo;ple ."" ~
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0-
i/hat I am trying to get at is this)that ~l1.epolice obviously had x0'to some
extent to pu.sh their way 'through as their; were a lot., of people and because
there::eas a cordon 'of linked arms, equally they had to push their way. out
when they ext~icated him. lVhat did you notice either among the demonstrators
;tbrt~ePet~gistry dep<:irtment other than pushing';

If I can start from the beginning of what you were saying. I think that as

far as I remember the cordon brok~pandwe were nbt J,inking arms when the

,police eventu;illy got to Inch, b~¥J~sW!s'Gried to e:x:pl~in inrnY"~~,§lt~ment; t}w[
:was.Glitt.~~-l ~,~~ as. the police w'ent past Inch, the first b~o or three
policemeidt. went past Inch and started pushing through the cerowd, towards the
doorwzzea and then came back so in fact they cameroundto the othersideof

Inch where I was standing, not di:rectlyto him and at this point I think the

cordon broke up because we were more interested in getting between th~police

and Inch and also in making sure that the police did not push their way tl'U'ough
t06 much.

#e have evidence that the police remained for some little time with Inch

.Mfore they got out with him. . Do you reckon that you and others were

to prevent the police exiting with'Inch'?

Yes. I certainly felt personally that they were breaking up the discussion,

which I tl1.°ug~t was1v~lua:ble? and I think my intentionswere ~o stop the
police leaving with Inch. As far as you were talkingabout how the police

- reached'himmy only experienceof this is my own personalexperience,by the
. .

time these first two or three policemen:&: v/ere coming EatkJg:back, round to the

othe:r:,_,l:?idetwo or three othe}:'s came through and round. ,to my side of Inch and
g:q g tried to push me out of the way by punching me and kicking me in the

ankles and that sort of think,but that. is the only experience which I had.

I didn't see "tpart from t:Rrl ..'.'as I say later on in my. statement one of

them was trying to push the persQn in front of me backwa:rds.

You say,I.think, that you were assaulted, you describe it as an assault,

two kinds of assa:ult,you say you.were kicked on the ankles. Sureiy you

a:renot a,ple to saywhe~her this was a deliberate, kick or the consequence

- .of so mu6htrampl'ing arnund by, the pol-i..de7 .

No, it '4as. either adeliberat;e kick or a reflex action, either he had a

twitch in ~eg for he it quit~p~peat€!d+yand I watched his foot

doingi t . He!might~ve j erkor something,i t ce~tait1+YaeeroE!d'
,delibera

.
t
.
e

..
,eli1

..
p...e"caCillyaccompanied by the fact that his aim WCisto move,. ." ,. ,

'..', ," " ,.'" c
me out Qf the~,~[way. ~ -~ ~. "" - ~""'. :...........~
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And you say your aim was to stop him 'gettin;;through? Did you notice any

kind of violen~e, assault othel;'than mefeobstruction perpetrated by members

ofthel1ri.iversitY"whether del1lonstrators or Chemistry staff?

Hone at all.

You say that outside you banged on the boot of the car?

Yes.

Were others. with you th\:1n'?

I think two or three people Were running after it with me.

It has been sald that someone else banged on the bO~Det.

It is possible. The fact is that the car was overtaking us and it is

rather like running the gauntlet.

Can you'.;t~il;1~hls~MdfR~1t~r confused about this, was grabbed with the words

this one will do?

,I
I

I believe it has been 'stated already that it was Chris Ratcliffe.

Yes that was Chris Ratcliffe,

In your finalparagrapllYou quote a student as being in a distressed state.

That was ChrisMullfns.


